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 Introduction

POCKET-HOLE  
JOINERY 

GUIDED CUTTING 
SOLUTIONS 

Kreg continues to lead the pocket-hole 
joinery category with the launch of our 
newest generation of pocket-hole jigs. 
We have completely reimagined the 
design and engineering of the jigs to 
deliver best-in-class speed, simplicity, 
and precision. 

The new Kreg pocket-hole jigs were 
designed to suit consumers who build 
in different ways, in different places, 
and with different building challenges. 
Each jig has a unique design and 
purpose-built features.   

These new products build on a  
strong legacy of Kreg pocket-hole 
jigs and replace the K4/K5  
family of jigs. 

Kreg knows that cutting can be a challenge 
for project builders. Our solution to crooked 
cuts, splintered edges, and inconsistent results 
is the newest line of guided cutting products. 
These tools allow anyone to make straight, 
accurate, repeatable cuts using just a circular 
saw – no miter saw or table saw required. 

Guided cutting helps position the saw precisely 
and makes it easy to cut exactly where you 
intend to. These products are also portable, 
which makes it more convenient to bring the 
saw to the material – rather than carrying 
heavy sheets  or long boards to the saw.   

These new products bring versatility 
to our cutting solutions and expand  
our assortment beyond Rip-Cut™  
and Accu-Cut™.
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Pocket-Hole Jig 720PRO - KPHJ720PRO-INT

Work confidently with 
a sturdy, long-lasting  
jig that features a  
steel-reinforced spine.

ALSO INCLUDES
■ Docking Station material support wings, 

repeatable stop, and Pocket-Hole Jig Clamp 
■ 160 Kreg® pocket-hole screws and project plan
■ Easy-set drill bit 152 mm (6") and driver bits 

76 mm (3") and 152 mm (6" ) 
■ Material thickness gauge 
■ Dust collection attachment

PLUS EVEN MORE FEATURES
■ Hardened-steel drill guides
■ On-board storage for driver and drill bits
■ Clamping pressure adjustment
■ Accepts Plug Cutter and Micro Drill Guide Blocks

*sold separately

BUILD POCKET-HOLE PROJECTS 
FASTER THAN EVER

The Pocket-Hole Jig 720PRO is the latest innovation in pocket-hole joinery, and it’s the premium choice for 
project builders who want to build smarter and faster than ever. This jig was engineered to take your wood 

projects to the next level — with features like one-motion Automaxx™ clamping, which automatically clamps 
and sets the material thickness setting for pieces 13 mm (½″) to 38 mm (1 ½″) thick. It also includes the  

Kreg® Docking Station, which transforms the Pocket-Hole Jig 720PRO into the ultimate benchtop workstation. 
Every element of this jig was crafted to maximize the work you do so you can get high-quality results.

Hold material securely 
in place for worry-
free clamping with 
GripMaxx™ anti-slip.

Eliminate mess using 
the chip ejection port 
that connects to your 
shop vacuum.

Add precision and 
stability with the included 
Docking Station. Use 
the Material Support 
Wings to work with 
longer pieces while the 
jig is secured with the 
Pocket-Hole Jig Clamp.

Docking Station

Work more efficiently 
using Automaxx™  
one-motion clamping.  
The clamp automatically 
adjusts for materials  
13 mm (1⁄2") to 38 mm (11⁄2") 
thick. Just press the handle 
and the jig does the rest.

Automaxx™ Clamping

https://kregtool.photoshelter.com/galleries/C0000R2pYR77q2I4/G0000UtGtV2sPBQQ/VD000VQB2PoQfxRg/Kreg720ProPocketHoleJig-mp4
https://kregtool.photoshelter.com/galleries/C0000UR1hIfwaIvw/G0000tXcM2XAcLlE/KPHJ720PRO-INT
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Keep driver and drill 
bits close at hand  
with on-board storage.

Pocket-Hole Jig 720 - KPHJ720-INT

Work confidently with 
a sturdy, long-lasting  
jig that features a  
steel-reinforced spine.

ALSO INCLUDES
■ 60 Kreg® pocket-hole screws and project plan 
■ Easy-set drill bit 152 mm (6") and driver bits 

76 mm (3") and 152 mm (6" )
■ Material thickness gauge 
■ Dust collection attachment

PLUS EVEN MORE FEATURES
■ Hardened-steel drill guides
■ Clamping pressure adjustment
■ Accepts Plug Cutter and Micro Drill Guide Blocks

*sold separately

BUILD POCKET-HOLE PROJECTS 
FASTER THAN EVER

The Pocket-Hole Jig 720 is the latest innovation in pocket-hole joinery, and it’s the premium choice for project 
builders who want to build smarter and faster than ever. This jig was engineered to take your wood projects  

to the next level — with features like one-motion Automaxx™ clamping, which automatically clamps
and sets the material thickness setting for pieces 13 mm (½") to 38 mm (1 ½") thick. The Pocket-Hole Jig 720  

is the base model of the 700-Series, and does not include the Docking Station or Pocket-Hole Jig Clamp.

Hold material securely 
in place for worry-
free clamping with 
GripMaxx™ anti-slip.

Eliminate mess using 
the chip ejection port 
that connects to your 
shop vacuum.

Work more efficiently using 
Automaxx™ one-motion clamping.  
The clamp automatically adjusts 
for materials 13 mm (1⁄2") to  
38 mm (11⁄2") thick. Just press the 
handle and the jig does the rest.

Automaxx™ Clamping

https://kregtool.photoshelter.com/galleries/C0000R2pYR77q2I4/G0000UtGtV2sPBQQ/VD0007wgMV6wyMXI/Kreg720PocketHoleJig-mp4
https://kregtool.photoshelter.com/galleries/C0000UR1hIfwaIvw/G0000PGPyKIaK0_0/KPHJ720-INT
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Pocket-Hole Jig 520PRO - KPHJ520PRO-INT 

Work confidently with a 
sturdy, long-lasting jig 
that features a steel-
reinforced spine.

ALSO INCLUDES
■ 51 mm (2") Kreg® clamp 
■ 100 Kreg® pocket-hole screws and project plan
■ Easy-set drill bit 152 mm (6") 

and 152 mm (6” ) driver bits 
■ Material thickness gauge

PLUS EVEN MORE FEATURES
■ Hardened-steel drill guides
■ Adjustable stop for repeatability
■ Accepts Micro Drill Guide Block *sold separately

BUILD POCKET-HOLE PROJECTS 
ANYTIME, ANYWHERE

The new Pocket-Hole Jig 520PRO is essential for project builders who need an easy-to-use jig 
wherever they work — in the backyard, on the driveway, or even in a friend’s garage. This jig — 

which includes a 51 mm (2") clamp for project assembly — was created to get the most out  
of your work with adaptive features you can adjust to suit any project. 

Set up fast with 13 mm (1⁄2″), 
19 mm (3⁄4″), and 38 mm 
(11⁄2″) thickness presets on 
the drill guide block.

Keep your workpiece 
secure and prevent 
shifting with GripMaxx™ 
anti-slip.

Clamping is more intuitive  
than ever with VersaGrip™. 
Squeeze the handle  
until your 13 mm (1⁄2″) to  
38 mm (11⁄2″) thick material 
is securely clamped. Also 
rotates 360 degrees to  
suit any building setup.

VersaGrip™

Use a pocket-hole jig 
that works perfectly 
with your projects and 
your workspace, thanks 
to a unique design that 
adapts and adjusts 
however you need it to.  

Adaptable design

Includes 51 mm (2") Clamp

https://kregtool.photoshelter.com/galleries/C0000R2pYR77q2I4/G0000UtGtV2sPBQQ/VD000_p6JmGqOvHI/Kreg520ProPocketHoleJig-mp4
https://kregtool.photoshelter.com/galleries/C0000UR1hIfwaIvw/G0000MyybuGhgmFs/KPHJ520PRO-INT
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Docking Station - KPHA750-INT 

Turn the Pocket-Hole Jig 
520 into a benchtop jig 
with enhanced material 
support.

Secure your jig to a 
work surface with the 
included Pocket-Hole 
Jig Clamp.

Kreg® Pocket-Hole Jig Clamp - KPHA760
Use the all-steel Pocket-Hole Jig Clamp to convert 500-Series Pocket-Hole Jigs to a benchtop setup, and 
to provide additional stability to 700-Series Pocket-Hole Jigs. Also included in the Kreg® Docking Station.

INCLUDES
■ Material Support Wings
■ Adjustable Stop
■ KPHA760 Pocket-Hole Jig Clamp
■ KPHJ720 Dock Connection Adapters
■ KPHJ520 Base Connection

PLUS EVEN MORE FEATURES
■ Extra storage in Material Support Wings
■ Adjustable Stop for repeatability
■ Also works with Pocket-Hole Jig 720

INCLUDES
■ Pocket-Hole Jig Clamp

THE ULTIMATE BENCHTOP SETUP FOR 
POCKET-HOLE JIG 520PRO AND 720

The Kreg® Docking Station expands the capability of the Pocket-Hole Jig 520PRO  
with added storage, material support wings for long pieces, and a Pocket-Hole Jig Clamp 

to secure the jig to your workspace. It also works with the Pocket-Hole Jig 720.

Secures your jig to a 
workstation.

Provides additional 
stability.

Keep accessories  
close at hand inside the 
material support wings.

https://kregtool.photoshelter.com/galleries/C0000R2pYR77q2I4/G0000UtGtV2sPBQQ/VD000z8BU1rjCsCU/Docking-Station-V2-2-mp4
https://kregtool.photoshelter.com/galleries/C0000UR1hIfwaIvw/G000018R2rmDYsVU/KPHA750
https://kregtool.photoshelter.com/galleries/C0000UR1hIfwaIvw/G0000N_6Kiz.T.J4/KPHA760
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Pocket-Hole Jig Accessories

Pocket-Hole Jig Micro 
Drill Bit and Stop Collar

Pocket-Hole Jig Micro-Pocket™ 
Drill Guide Kits

Use the Easy-Set Micro-Pocket™ Drill Bit with a Kreg® 
Micro-Pocket™ Drill Guide Kit to create 25% smaller pocket 
holes using 500-Series and 700-Series Pocket-Hole Jigs. 

Use your Pocket-Hole Jig to create 25% smaller pocket holes – 
great for small projects, 13 mm (½") material, and narrow stock.  

Drill Guide Kit 520 Drill Guide Kit 720

INCLUDES
■ Plug Cutter Drill Guide Block 
■ Standard Plug Cutter Drill Bit 

and Stop Collar 
■ Hex Wrench 

INCLUDES
■ Easy-Set Micro-Pocket™ Drill Bit 

and Stop Collar
■ Material Thickness Gauge/Hex Wrench 

INCLUDES
■ Micro-Pocket™ 

Drill Guide Block
■ Easy-Set Micro-Pocket™ 

Drill Bit and Stop Collar
■ Material Thickness Gauge 

Make smooth, high-quality 
plugs that fit standard-size 
Kreg® pocket holes. (Bits 
for Micro and HD sold 
separately.) 

Compatible with 700-Series 
Pocket-Hole Jigs and pan-
head pocket-hole screws.

For use only with 
Kreg® 700-Series 
Pocket-Hole Jigs. 

Works great with 13 mm (1⁄2″) 
stock and narrow stock,  
down to 25mm (1″) wide.

For use with Micro-
Pocket™ Drill Guide Kits 
(KPHA530 AND KPHA730). 

Compatible with 500-Series 
Pocket-Hole Jigs and pan-
head pocket-hole screws.

Custom Plug Cutter Drill Guide Kit - KPHA740
Use your 700-Series Pocket-Hole Jig to create custom pocket-hole plugs that blend into your project 
perfectly. Insert the plug cutter drill guide block into your Kreg® 700-Series Pocket-Hole Jig, then use 

the plug-cutting drill bit to create custom plugs from your desired material. 

https://kregtool.photoshelter.com/galleries/C0000UR1hIfwaIvw/G0000w7zgUoYNvmE/KPHA540
https://kregtool.photoshelter.com/galleries/C0000R2pYR77q2I4/G0000UtGtV2sPBQQ/VD000lKzVye0cngQ/KregKPHA740CustomPlugCutter-mp4
https://kregtool.photoshelter.com/galleries/C0000UR1hIfwaIvw/G0000LRh0WQdrxnI/KPHA740
https://kregtool.photoshelter.com/galleries/C0000R2pYR77q2I4/G0000UtGtV2sPBQQ/VD000XMMeJZqVUD4/Micro-Pocket-Drill-Guide-V2-mp4
https://kregtool.photoshelter.com/galleries/C0000UR1hIfwaIvw/G0000cySnl5bxZsk/KPHA530
https://kregtool.photoshelter.com/galleries/C0000UR1hIfwaIvw/G00003XaSiRvaVS4/KPHA730
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Quickly and accurately 
crosscut boards at 45° and 
90° with a circular saw.

90º

45º

Start off cuts with 
stability by aligning 
your saw to the saw 
support ledge.

See exactly where  
the saw will cut  
with self-retracting 
cutline indicators.

Portable Crosscut - KMA4000-INT 

ADD SPEED AND ACCURACY TO YOUR 
CIRCULAR SAW WITH GUIDED CUTTING 

The Portable Crosscut delivers high-quality crosscuts up to 203 mm (8") wide and precise 45° cuts 
with just a circular saw. Guided cutting gives you precision, accuracy, and stability with every cut. 

INCLUDES
■ Portable Crosscut

PLUS EVEN MORE FEATURES
■ Works with left- or right-blade circular saws
■ Crosscuts material up to 203 mm (8") wide
■ Saw support ledge starts cuts with stability

Cut confidently  
with GripMaxx™ to 
eliminate slipping.

https://kregtool.photoshelter.com/galleries/C0000R2pYR77q2I4/G0000nzY1kwP8ekc/VD000hHl8VGPGh2E/KregKMA4000Portable-Crosscut-mp4
https://kregtool.photoshelter.com/galleries/C0000vzjhLbCGERI/G00001WWvzOIDEBc/KMA4000-INT
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Crosscut Station - KMA4100-INT

GET MITER SAW QUALITY  
FROM YOUR CIRCULAR SAW 

The Crosscut Station delivers the capabilities of a miter saw with just a circular saw  
and the precision of guided cutting. Crosscut boards wider than most compound miter 
saws can handle (up to 305 mm at 90°) and make a variety of miter cuts from 0° to 45°.  

INCLUDES
■ Crosscut Station with Guide Rails 
■ Built-in Material Hold-Down Clamps
■ Adjustable Fence 

PLUS EVEN MORE FEATURES
■ Works with left- or right-blade circular saws
■ Material Hold-Down Clamps hold securely
■ Anti-slip feet prevent the guide from slipping
■ Compact design sets up quickly, stores easily

Get splinter-free cuts 
thanks to an MDF base 
and the Sure-Cut™ 
backboard that act  
as a sacrificial surface. 

Use a circular saw to get 
high-quality crosscuts up 
to 305 mm (12″) wide.   

Cut miters from 0°-45° 
with the Adjustable 
Fence and molded-in 
angle alignments.

See exactly where your 
saw will cut with a kerf 
line you cut into the 
MDF base.

Cut long pieces safely 
with material support 
wings and infinitely 
repositionable blocks. 

https://kregtool.photoshelter.com/galleries/C0000R2pYR77q2I4/G0000nzY1kwP8ekc/VD000jpzH3r_hCF8/KregCrosscutStation
https://kregtool.photoshelter.com/galleries/C0000vzjhLbCGERI/G0000Nuin2eXs9oc/KMA4100-INT
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MAKE PERFECTLY STRAIGHT 
CUTS IN SHEET GOODS WITH 

GUIDED CUTTING 
Cut sheet goods down to size with precision 

and ease using a guide that shows exactly 
where you’ll cut  — the Kreg® Straight 

Edge Guide. For cuts up to 122 cm (4'), use 
a circular saw, jigsaw, or trim router to get 
high-quality results more easily than ever.

Straight Edge Guide - as

Straight Edge Guide XLStraight Edge Guide Extension

Make perfectly straight cuts in full sheets with guided cutting.Expand the cutting capacity of your Straight Edge Guide.

INCLUDES
■ (2) 71 cm (28") Guide Rails
■ (2) 61 cm (24") Guide Rails 
■ (6) Paired Connector Bars
■ (2) Cutline Indicator Arms 
■ Adjustable GripMaxx™ Clamp 
■ Handle

INCLUDES
■ 61 cm (24″) Guide Rail 
■ (2) Paired Connector Bars

INCLUDES
■ (2) 71 cm (28") Guide Rails 
■ (2) Paired Connector Bars
■ (2) Cutline Indicator Arms
■ Adjustable GripMaxx™ Clamp 
■ Handle

PLUS EVEN MORE FEATURES
■ 122 cm (4') cutting capacity
■ Works with left- and right-blade circular saws
■ 61 cm (2′) extension and 244 cm (8′) version

also available, sold separately
■ Compatible with most jigsaws and trim routers

Set up quickly with 
intuitive, low-profile 
clamping. 

Cut confidently  
thanks to GripMaxx™ 
anti-slip clamps. 

Position your cuts 
perfectly every time 
with the retractable 
cutline indicators.

Get straight, precise 
results by cutting 
along the aluminum 
guide rail.

CUTS
MATERIAL

UP TO

122CM

CUTS
MATERIAL

UP TO

244CM

61 CM
EXTENSION

https://kregtool.photoshelter.com/galleries/C0000vzjhLbCGERI/G00000lb5z7ExQGI/KMA4600
https://kregtool.photoshelter.com/galleries/C0000vzjhLbCGERI/G0000cJBJsteyh84/KMA4700
https://kregtool.photoshelter.com/galleries/C0000R2pYR77q2I4/G0000nzY1kwP8ekc/VD000tpKqfnnaxhY/KregStraightEdgeGuides-mp4
https://kregtool.photoshelter.com/galleries/C0000vzjhLbCGERI/G0000IVVp_2az91Q/KMA4500
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